YEAR 3 SUMMER NEWSLETTER

20TH APRIL 2018

ANGEL ROAD JUNIOR SCHOOL
HAPPY, HEALTHY, AIMING HIGH!

Welcome Back!
The Year 3 team hope that you all had a relaxing Easter break and are ready
for another busy and fun-filled term ahead.
As I am sure you are all aware by now, our big project for this half term is the
Year 3 Production of ‘Arthur’s Knights and the Dragon’. We held auditions just
before Easter and cast the main roles. It was great to see so many children
try out for a speaking role and the decisions on casting were very tricky. ‘Well
Done’ to the children who got a part. As rehearsals develop, there will be
opportunities for children to be involved in non-speaking roles, chorus roles,
lighting, back stage support and of course – the star of the performance, our
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Dragon.

24thMay – Y3
Production 6.30pm

The children will be doing two performances of the production on Thursday

_____________

24th May, the dress rehearsal in the morning to their peers at school and an
evening performance at 6.30pm to parents and carers. All children are
expected to attend the evening performance and further details about the
evening arrangements will be sent home nearer the time. Parents and carers
will intially be offered 2 tickets per child for the evening performance, with
any spare tickets being made available closer to the performance date.
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Our Topic for this half term is “Around the World”, which will have a Geography focus. We will be
looking at Continents, Countries and Capital cities around the world, and learning about the Equator and
the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. Our Science work is all about plants and what they need to
grow healthily. We are hoping to be able to grow some beans over the coming weeks in class.
New home learning activities were sent home today, and so please have a look through these with your
child and decide what you might like to work on over the half term. Please remember that reading,
spelling and mental maths take priority. Once these are completed, if you still have time, have a go at
one of the free choice activities. Times tables are going to become more of a priority in school over the
coming weeks, and so please continue to practise these at home with your child, in and out of order. By
the end of Year 3 all children should know their 3, 4 and 8 times table. They should already be able to
recite their 2, 5 and 10 times tables.
3PK are continuing with their swimming lessons for the next few weeks and then it will be the turn of 3D
and 3B. Permission forms for each class will be sent home in due course and must be returned to the
school office. All children will need appropriate swimwear, a towel, swimming hat and swimming goggles.
We have been lucky to have had some super Summer weather this week and hopefully we will have more
of this as the term continues. On days when the weather is be warm and sunny, please ensure that your
child has a sun hat and a full drinks bottle in school, so that they keep safe and well hydrated in the sun.
If you wish to apply sun cream to your child, please do so before school.
Thank you again for your continued support with your child’s education in Year 3 over the past term and
if you have any questions, please feel free to contact your child’s teacher.

Best wishes
Miss Buck

Mr Dowgill

Mr Hodgson

Mrs Pearson and Mrs Knight

